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Pete the cat groovy buttons craft

Back to school I always smile because I walk down the school hallway and Pete sees the cat smiling at me! I love the silly Pete the Cat stories and my son's favorite story is Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons. This button paper plate craft is an easy one for children of all ages to make and can go with other stories and themes (such as Corduroy or even Lalaloopsy themes!)
– not just Pete the cat. Groovy Button Paper Plate Craft Materials: Small paper plates yellow, orange and blue craft color (or markers/colored pencils) foam color brush hole punch or a large pen scissors Old newspapers Pete the cat and its four Groovy buttons is one of our favorite books, so we had to choose it for this month Virtual Book Club for kids. The funny and colorful story
of Eric Litwin is loved by preschoolers everywhere for a reason – it's just cool! The groovy, repetitive text and Pete's great attitude to life make it a story your children want to read over and over again. Then, when you're done reading you can sit down and make a four Groovy button bracelet! Pete the Cat and his four Groovy Buttons Book Craft Pipe Cleaner, Yarn, Elastic Thread 4
large buttons color (if necessary) We have a large bag of buttons in our craft supplies that we raided for this project. My preschooler decided to use a yellow instead of two blues and since it's her groovy button bracelet, that's what we went with. You can let your children decide what color they want their buttons and paint them if needed. Some of our buttonholes were tiny, so my
preschooler found it easiest to use a pipe cleaner to thread the buttons, but yarn or string would also work. Especially if you have a children's safe needle. Turn the ends of the pipe cleaner together and wear your groovy button bracelet! For More Pete The Cat Inspired Learning Activities from the Virtual Book Club: We love Litwin's Pete the Cat books for kids. Litwin is the author of
the very first Pete the Cat books The Nuts: Bedtime at the Nut House and Groovy Joe. Today we explore one of our favorite books pete the Cat, Pete the Cat and His four Groovy Buttons. And we have a fun Pete the cat and his four Groovy Buttons activities to help, start practicing sound recognition and other skills. Full Disclosure: This post contains affiliate links. Pete the Cat
and His Four Groovy Buttons ActivitiesThe book: Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons: Pete the Cat wears his favorite shirt with the four groovy buttons. If Pete loses a button, he doesn't cry. God be love he just sings his song over and over again. This is such a funny book to sing and countdown with Pete as he loses all his groovy
keys. Check out the book trailer below. I dare not tap on my feet while listening. There are many Pete the Cat books on the market. Market. in my opinion, those who are best are those who were written by Litwin. Watch Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes and Pete the Cat Saves Christmas. The other books that were later published
do not hold a candle to these first books. The activity: Beginning Sound Button CoverMaterials Needed: freely printable game boards (see link below) and foam circles or real buttonsJust print the freely printable game boards. There are enough boards for four individual players or they can play in teams if you have more players. Each player also needs some groovy buttons to
cover up the spots on the board. Specify how the round can be won. You could say it's a cover in case every point on the board needs to be covered to win. Or it could be a red round. You need to cover all the red spots to win. To play, the announcer calls a word. Each player identifies the initial tone of the word and then searches for the corresponding letter on their board. The
first player to cover his board properly wins! It's a simple fun Pete the Cat activity to identify beginning sounds. Check out our Pete the Cat I Love My White Shoes Activity, Rocking My School Shoes Activity and Pete the Cat Saves Christmas Activity. Now it's time to explore some other great activities and crafts to complement Eric Litvine's books. Get groovy with Pete the cat! This
post first appeared on Growing Book by Book 11/13/14. Facebook Twitter Email This post contains affiliate links for your convenience. By clicking on these links I can earn a commission at no extra cost for you. Pete The Cat is one of our favorite books. We don't like just one, we all like them. One of our favourites is Pete The Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons. It's such a clever,
colorful and catchy book. My kids love the rhymes, funny pictures and I love that it's so helpful to teach kids how to count. These button learning activities are all inspired by this fabulous book. Button Learning Activities We now have interactive thematic lesson plans for preschoolers (3-5 years)! Get ready for fun and learn them with unit lesson plans for your color theme. Discover
a variety of practical activities! Easy-to-follow lesson plans include activity changes and adaptations to meet the needs of all learners. For more information, click on the graphic below: Math Counting has never been as much fun as with this almost life size Pete The Cat Button This free printable is Pete perfect to help kids learn or practice easy subtraction. The best part is that it
can be adjusted for larger numbers if needed. This fun button activity is perfect for a large group or in the classroom. This helps not only with observational abilities, but also with graphics. Another super cute and simple counting count inspired by Pete The Cat. The best part is that you can do everything on your own! This printable math game looks like a super fun way to practice
counting, alternating, and having fun! Literacy Groovy Buttons are a perfect way to help kids learn and practice starting sounds and this free printable game can help! Pete The Cat can help children learn. With this fun Let's Play Pass Pete will help children speak, listen and read. Buttons are fabulous for forming into larger shapes, like with this ABC Button activity! Children can use
the buttons to create each letter or one letter at a time. This Pete The Cat name activity is so cute and perfect to help small zulines learn different names. This could also be easily adapted to visual words or ABCs! Art &amp; Crafts paper plates provide wonderful and simple craft supplies for children. In the case of this Pete The Cat Groovy Buttons Paper Plate Craft it is also super
cute! How cute are these pop buttons? This is a super fun craft that quickly turns into an activity! Baking is a fun craft mixed with science that turns out to be a fun treat. These Groovy Button cookies would be a delicious treat! Portable craftsmanship is the best, isn't it? If your kids like to dress up or craft jewelry, this is a fabulous craft inspired by Pete The Cat and its groovy
buttons! Free creativity is important for children. This button collage allows children a guided activity as far as the supplies, but gives children the freedom to create as they want! Sensory &amp; Sensory Slime is one of our favorite sensory activities and this Groovy Slime is 100% perfectly inspired by Pete The Cat groovy buttons! Do your children like to dig? Bury some buttons in a
sensory container and your kids can dig them out! Can keys and string create a fun, moving game? Try these instructions and see! Buttons can be fabulous additions to building, especially in combination with Gameig. This button STEM activity is perfect for building with Pete's groovy buttons! Sensory bottles are a fabulous way to center and soothe a child. They can be
entertaining and beneficial for help with the search. This button sensory bottle is perfect! I love it when my children and I both love a book equally. When we first read Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, I knew we had an instant winner! When brainstorming children's books for our new Preschool Book Club Series, Pete the Cat immediately caught my head. I got involved
with 5 to explore children's books in a playful way. Use the book as a starting point for these 6 Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons activities. Have fun! This post contains affiliate links. BUY A COPY OF PETE THE CAT AND HIS FOUR GROOVY BUTTONS HERE. CLICK ON THE LINKS TO CHECK THE PETE THE CAT AND HIS FOUR GROOVY BUTTONS ACTIVITIES!
Button Sewing Of Mom Dad Bubba Pete The Cat Scavenger Hunt Hunt Homegrown Friends Subtraction Math Game by Buggy and Buddy Make Pete the Cat of Meri Cherry Blog Counting Activity for Kids of Frogs Snails and Puppy Dog Tails Button Sandwiches by Sugar Aunts SHARE ON FACEBOOK! Discover more books through game!  Click here! Inspired by one of our
favorite books in our collection Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons by James Dean today I present to YOU our Popsicle Stick Groovy Buttons Child Craft Idea!!! Pete the Cat wears his favourite shirt – the one with the four totally groovy buttons. But when you fall off, does Pete cry? Goodness, no! He just sings his song over and over again – what could be a groovier than
three groovy buttons? Count with Pete in this rocky new story from the makers of the bestseller Pete the Cat books So what do you expect? Today let's make our own GROOVY button pieces and read the book in honor of it! It will be so much fun - promise! Happy to tinker with my friends!!! Affiliate link for Pete the Cat book series Don't forget to share pictures with us!
#gluedtomycrafts * Jumbo Popsicle Sticks 3 per craft * Mini Popsicle Sticks 2 per craft * School Glue * Yellow Craft Color * Brush * Paper Plate * Basic Scissors * Colored Edge Cardboard Sdark Blue, Yellow, White * Dark Blue Pipe Cleaner * Buttons Red, Green, Blue Blue Blue
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